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GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Agenda and Minutes
Friday April 26, 11 am Harbor Hall 2nd Floor Conference Room

Committee Members:
1. Kathy Arthur, Chair
2. Deni Elliott (Arts and Sciences)
3. Erika Asano (Arts and Sciences)
4. Gary Austin (Library)
5. David John (Arts and Sciences) excused
6. Deanna Michel (Education)
7. Maria Luisa Corton (Business) excused
8. Morgan Gresham (Arts and Sciences)
9. Hugh LaFollette (Arts and Sciences)
10. Adrian O'Connor (Arts and Sciences)
11. George Roy (Education)
12. J. E. Gonzalez (Ex-Officio) excused
13. Guest C.C. Edwards

Attached documents
April 5 2013 Minutes
Draft GE SLOs

AGENDA
11:00-11:02 Approval of minutes from April 5
11:02-11:30 Chair and Committee member updates
• State Mandated Courses campus “ownership” of courses sent CAS chairs and email
alerting them
• Assessment Compliance: Requesting that faculty not be asked to resubmit 2012
assessment and that the Q drive and emails be checked again for compliance. Also
noted our concern about the disparity between faculty compliance and
administrative accounting of assessment
• Requested Committee email account- established so committee can directly
contact faculty
• Requested updates on GE website
• Status of Undergraduate and GE Course Application
11:30:12:30 SLOs
• review and approval
• do we need a description for what we mean by writing, quantitative literacy, and
critical thinking for faculty?
 Name for GE program
12:30-1:00 Fall 2013
• Fall meeting- University wide Gen ed meeting to introduce application process &
SLOs?
• Application deadlines for SMC and USFSP courses?
• Fall date for first GE Committee meeting

MINUTES
Minutes from April 5 approved
Chair and Committee member updates
• Sent email to CAS chairs alerting them concerning which campus “owns” the
description of the courses listed on the State Mandated GE Course list
• Assessment Compliance: Requesting that faculty not be asked to resubmit 2012
assessment and that the Q drive and emails be checked again for compliance. Also
noted our concern about the disparity between faculty compliance and
administrative accounting of assessment
• Requested Committee email account- established so committee can directly
contact faculty
• Requested updates on GE website- IR website links are not working ask Ernie
• Status of Undergraduate and GE Course Application Senate Approved working
through committees
SLOs
• Reviewed the SLO in each subject area during meeting- agreed we would vote via
email to finalize by May 10, 2013
Communication- Morgan and Deni will revise and shorten concern that
they are too specific
Humanities- no changes
Mathematics- will combine 2 & 3 and delete 4 as it overlaps with State
Natural Sciences- no changes
Social Sciences- will check with other SS faculty concerning SLOs and ethics
Fall Meeting
•
•

•

Early September arrange a faculty wide meeting
We need hires! Concern about providing faculty to teach all new GE state
courses
Estimate 700 freshman = 30 per class/22 sections per semester
5 subject areas 22 sections = 110 classes
Approximately 50 fulltime CAS faculty 2 course per each faculty
member and that does not include courses for minor/major/grad!
It also assumes a cap of 30 which is too high for some courses.
Discuss with faculty the SLOs. GE will provide an initial description for
what we mean by writing, quantitative literacy, critical thinking, ethics, and
diversity.
Add in from Chair after meeting, for the following faculty please be
prepared to speak in the fall at this meeting about the importance of each
of the following and our expectations for class content and provide a
written paragraph as guide. We can all work on this together at our first
meeting as well in the fall.
Writing- Morgan

•
•

Quantitative Literacy- George
Critical Thinking- Adrian
Ethics- Hugh
Diversity- Kathy
We will then open for discussion each area with faculty
receive input on how we are going to do assessment.

Name for GE program tabled for future
Application deadlines for SMC and USFSP courses?
Deadlines for SMC end of October
Deadline for USFSP beginning of Dec
We discussed the courses that are currently on our GE list and how many
C.C. Edwards- University Experience Class
Faculty wide concern that our Freshman are not coming in with the skills that they
need and that faculty have a responsibility to ensure that they succeed once we accept
them. It was implied that our retention rates are low because faculty are failing students.
Solution is to offer a course to all entering students take a University Experience course
that reviews requirement policy for university and study strategies. Would this be
something that GE would be interested in including?
Noted by faculty on the Committee. Agreement that this student skill base is a
problem. However, GE has few hours to house such a course and who would teach it?
Also course would have to meet GE Philosophy and have Slos. Faculty should not feel
pressured to pass all students in their class and this is especially disconcerting considering
Administration sets and has recently lowered entrance qualifications without faculty input.
Discussion that this would make a good topic for the next QEP. We suggest that this issue
be taken to the Faculty Senate since it is a Faculty Wide issue.
Fall date for first GE Committee meeting
Friday Sept. 1 9am

